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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

Dear Parents

Greetings from Bal Bharati Public School, Manesar!

Vacations are the time when a child gets connected with

his/her parents in their best possible ways. The bells of

the summer break are ringing and here is the opportunity

to guide your ward to rediscover himself/herself to

participate in many educational activities at home and

explore his/her quest to learn, apart from reconnoitering

the world outside.



GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

A few guidelines are listed below to gift your ward a vacation  

more entertaining and conversant than before.

Fix up a time table for your ward to organize his/her daily routine 

like watching television, playing with friends, studying etc.

Do any creative act, which you are good at with your ward and

share a video clip of 2-3 minutes in the Google Classroom.

Control Screen time and encourage them to take up creative

pursuits.

Try to share one meal together during the day to enjoy a good

family time.



GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

 Help them to understand the significance of helping the

needy and underprivileged people as well as the need to

reduce wastage.

 Kindly encourage your child to read some motivational

and resourceful books, newspapers and focus on his/her

health with some regular exercises and meditation.

 Motivate your ward to have some practice of writing on a

regular basis to boost up his/her writing skill as well as

enhancement of innovative ideas.



GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

 You are requested to provide encouragement and guidance

to your ward to complete his/her assigned holiday

homework independently, in an organised way, like

mentioning of date for each written work, neat presentation

of work and submit the work on time after the reopening of

the school.

 Make your ward responsible by assigning some of the

household responsibilities to him/her like watering the

plants, arranging the dining table, organizing his/her room

and cupboards, refilling the empty water bottles and put

them in the refrigerator.



GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

Date of submission of HOLIDAY HOMEWORK:-

15th July. So, embarkon a journey of fun and

excitement by  channelizing the energy of your ward

in a positive frame.

Stay safe and healthy and have a pleasant vacation!





ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROGRAMME

The school has taken the initiative of  an ELP programme

(English Language Programme) under which the students are 

regularly taught through ‘Module Teaching’ and ‘Reading 

Activities’.

This year to enhance their reading skills, students have been 

given a novel to read during their summer break. The students 

have to read the novel thoroughly. An assessment will be done 

on the basis of   their reading when the school reopens.



PROJECT 1 GUIDELINES

 Students have to submit their homework/art integrated 

project in the form of  ‘DIGITAL SCRAPBOOK’

 SCRAPBOOK shall have the information of  the Art 

integrated activities of  all the subjects as asked by the 

Subject teachers.

 You can use CANVA/MICROSOFT PUBLISHER or any 

other software to design/create your digital SCRAPBOOK.

 The final work should be submitted in a PDF format.

 Work to be done neatly and creatively.





SOCIAL SCIENCE

Geographical location, flora & fauna,

art-performing & visual, architecture,

cuisines, festivals, tourist destinations,

accessibility (by road, by train, by air)

and sports of Manipur in the

scrapbook.

Paste the relevant pictures with description on the :-





1.Do the research on the Literacy rate of various

districts of Manipur. Present this data in the form

of a table. Find the district with the highest literacy

rate and lowest literacy rate of Manipur.

2.Compare the male and female Literacy rate of the

state in the last 5 years using a bar graph.

MATHEMATICS





Research about important Medicinal plants species and include the 

following points in the form of  flowchart / chart:

 Family

 local name

 Botanical name

 Parts used (leaf, root, stem)

 Occurrence

 Their traditional uses by the Manipuri tribal communities in different 

diseases

science

https://youtu.be/CHV4GqKwbDk





Under the ‘Ek Bharat Shresht Bharat Project’ - Our partner state is

Manipur:-

In the Scrapbook include the following-

1)Write an EXPOSITORY ESSAY on Manipur. Give it a suitable title.

(500 words, paste related pictures)

(Instruction: Read Chapter 16 Shillong – The Rock Capital of India in

MCB which is an expository essay.

2. Write a letter to your cousin telling him about your Holiday

Homework Project on “Manipur” and share the information with

him/her that you got to know about Manipur while doing your Project.

english





Hindi 
1) मणिपुर राज्य की पारंपररक वेशभूषा पर एक पोस्टर तैयार कीणिए ।
2) मणिपुर राज्य की संस्कृतत पर एक लेख तलणखए।
3) मणिपुर के खानपान को देखते हुए  ककसी एक ववशेष व्यंिन को ननाने की 

ववति तलणखए।
https://youtu.be/StSG2KV8Wnk



PROJECT 2 

LOTUS SILK- A SACRED LUXURY

The students have to design a Digital Presentation including the following points:

Students need to research the making, functioning and production of  LOTUS SILK and 

prepare an informative Digital Presentation with voiceover. The presentation must 

include the following points:

 What is lotus silk?

 Producer

 How is it extracted?

 What makes lotus silk such a luxury?

 Preparation of  Lotus yarn?

 Weaving of  lotus fabric.

 Properties of  lotus fibre

 Lotus fibre global

 Conclusion




